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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

on Thursday, April 9, 1964. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Mills
Mx. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Mr. Bakke, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of

Examinations

Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Thompson, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Hricko, Senior Attorney, Legal Division

Mr. Via, Senior Attorney, Legal Division

Mx. Egertson, Supervisory Review Examiner,

Division of Examinations

Mr. Poundstone, Review Examiner, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Donovan, Review Examiner, Division of

Examinations

Distributed item. A letter granting permission to Irving Trust

Company, New York, New York, to establish a branch in London, England,

/4.4s213proved unanimously. A copy of the letter is attached to these

Illinutes as Item No. 1.

Applications of Bankers International Financing Company (Items 2 

111-11.11. There had been distributed a memorandum from the Division of

4a211inations dated April 3, 1964, attached to which were two draft letters
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of approval regarding requests by Bankers International Financing Company,

Inc., New York, New York, an Edge Act corporation, for permission to

Purchase (a) additional shares of Corporacion Financiera Nacional, Medellin,

Colombia, and (b) shares of Industrias Metalicas de Palmira, S. A., Palmira,

Colombia.

Mr. Goodman invited the Board's attention to the suggestion made

in connection with the proposed letter approving an additional investment

in Corporacion Financiera Nacional that a paragraph be included rescinding

the condition, attached to Bankers International Financing Company's origi-

nal investment in that company, requiring the holdings to be divested if

Corporacion Financiera Nacional should at any time engage in a deposit-

tYPe business. Mr. Goodman pointed out that the condition in question

had been imposed at a time when the Board's former Regulation K (Corpo-

rations Doing Foreign Banking or Other Foreign Financing under the Federal

Reserve Act) forbade Edge Act corporations to have an interest in foreign

c°mPanies engaged in such business, but that this restriction had been

relaxed when Regulation K was revised effective September 1, 1963.

Governor Mills commented that in view of the revision of Regula-

ti°11 K the condition in question should no longer be imposed, and he

fe'vored including in the letter to Bankers International Financing Company

the suggested paragraph rescinding the condition.

Transmittal of the proposed letters granting permission for the

investments in question was approved unanimously, with the understanding

that the letter authorizing further investment in Corporacion Financiera
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Nacional would also rescind the condition theretofore imposed that the

investment be divested if that company were to engage in a deposit-type

business. Copies of the letters, as sent, are attached to these minutes

as Items 2 and 3.

Mr. Goodman went on to say that eight other foreign investments

Of Edge Act corporations had been made subject to the same condition by

the Board prior to the revision of Regulation K, and he inquired whether

the Board wished to let the restriction continue in these cases unless

rescission of the condition was specifically requested.

Governors Balderston and Shepardson commented that in view of

the revision of Regulation K the outstanding authorizations should be

amended to conform to the regulation in its present form, and therefore

the Board should take the initiative in rescinding the obsolete condition

in these cases. Governor Robertson added that the letters to carry out

this purpose need not be submitted to the Board, since approval of such

action was implicit in the revision of Regulation K.

Mr. Goodman suggested that the Board might wish to review Morgan

Guaranty International Finance Corporation's investment in Morgan & Cie.

(iparis, France) to determine whether in this particular case continued

aPPlication of the condition calling for divestiture if the latter were

to
engage in a deposit-type business might be desirable, in light of the

investment activities engaged in by Morgan & Cie.

Governor Mills stated that he had been somewhat concerned by

the extent of the investment and underwriting activities contemplated
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for Morgan & Cie. at the time Morgan Guaranty International Finance

Corporation's investment in that firm had been before the Board. He

commented that he would be further concerned if Morgan & Cie. were to

begin accepting deposits as well, but that the revision of Regulation K

had removed any prohibition on such activity and he could see no basis

under the regulation for continuing the restrictive condition.

Governor Robertson suggested that Mr. Goodman review the Morgan

ease and if he felt the matter of rescission of the condition in question

should be brought before the Board, to do so.

Accordingly, it was understood that the staff would review the

authorizations granted under Regulation K prior to the September 1963

revision and either advise the recipients of such authorization that

the condition requiring them to divest their interest if the foreign

c°111Pany concerned engaged in the business of accepting deposits was no

longer applicable in view of the said revision or, if in doubt as to the

desirability of rescinding the condition in particular cases, present the

matter to the Board for determination.

Governor Shepardson stressed the desirability of prompt staff

action in giving notice of rescission of the condition to those corporations

Where such advice was clearly indicated and in laying before the Board

anY cases that involved circumstances indicating the need for further

B°ard consideration of the matter.

Messrs. Goodman and Poundstone then withdrew from the meeting.
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Report on competitive factors (Roanoke-Richlands, Virginia).

There was approved unanimously for transmittal to the Comptroller of

the Currency a report on the competitive factors involved in the pro-

posed merger of The First National Bank of Richlands, Richlands,

Virginia, into The First National Exchange Bank of Virginia, Roanoke,

Virginia. The conclusion in the report read as follows:

There is little competition existing between The First
National Exchange Bank of Virginia and The First National Bank
of Richlands.

While the proposed merger would not significantly alter

Exchange National's competitive capacity in the areas in which
it currently operates, nor alter its position in relation to
Other large banks in the State, it would expand its geographic
coverage in the southwestern section of the State. It would
also expose the remaining banks in the Richlands area to the
direct competitive capabilities of a large regional bank and

further concentrate banking resources in Virginia.

Report on competitive factors (Roanoke-Lebanon, Virginia).

There was approved unanimously for transmittal to the Comptroller of

the Currency a report on the competitive factors involved in the pro-

Posed merger of The First National Bank of Lebanon, Lebanon, Virginia,

into The First National Exchange Bank of Virginia, Roanoke, Virginia.

The
conclusion in the report read as follows:

There is little competition existing between The First
National Exchange Bank of Virginia and The First National
Bank of Lebanon.

While the proposed merger would not significantly alter
Exchange National's competitive capacity in the areas in which
Lt currently operates, nor alter its position in relation to
Other large banks in the State, it would expand its geographic
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coverage in the southwestern section of the State. It would

also expose the smaller banks in the Lebanon area to the

competitive capabilities of a large regional bank and further

concentrate banking resources in Virginia.

Report on competitive factors (Decatur-Collinsville, Alabama).

There was approved unanimously for transmittal to the Comptroller of

the Currency a report on the competitive factors involved in the pro-

Posed merger of The Peoples Bank, Collinsville, Alabama, into State

National Bank of Alabama, Decatur, Alabama. The conclusion in this

rePort read as follows:

State National Bank of Alabama and The Peoples Bank

are competing institutions in Collinsville, Alabama. Merger

Of the two banks would deprive residents of Collinsville of

alternate banking services locally and would eliminate the

only competing bank, except for the new bank in Crossville,

Within a 10-mile radius of Collinsville. The competitive

effects of the proposed merger would be adverse.

Examiners' conference (Item No. 4). There had been distributed

4 memorandum dated April 6, 1964, from Mr. Solomon (Division of Examinations)

Presenting for the Board's consideration a question regarding the 
advisability

Of h°1ding the usual Federal Reserve examiners' conference in conj
uction

With the 1964 annual convention of the National Association of Supervisor
s

Of State Banks, to be held in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

In summarizing the substance of the memorandum, Mr. Solomon

Pointed out that not only was the site selected for the convention out-

the continental United States and a considerable distance from 
many

P°ints, but it had resort overtones as well. He observed that there
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might be be a question of the propriety of officials of the Federal Reserve

System holding a collateral conference at such a location. On the other

hand, there was Puerto Rican membership in the National Association of

Supervisors of State Banks, and it could be argued that there was no

less justification for the convention to be held in Puerto Rico than

in any one of the States.

Governor Robertson stated that since an examiners' conference was

traditionally held at the same time and place as the annual convention

Of the National Association of Supervisors of State Banks, the same

Procedure should be followed this year. He added, however, that under

the 
circumstances the Board should counsel restraint in the designation

of participants.

Following further discussion, it was agreed  unanimously that

an examiners' conference should be held, as usual, in conjunction with

theel.4-9u9. convention of the National Association of Supervisors of State

Banks, and that a letter be transmitted to the Reserve Banks regarding

the matter of attendance.

Secretary's Note: Under date of April 13
1964, a letter was transmitted to all
Reserve Bank Presidents, a copy of which
is attached to these minutes as Item No. Is..

During the course of the foregoing discussion the following

Persons entered the room:

Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel
M. Sanders, Attorney, Legal Division
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Letters of credit for Government grants (Item No. 5). There had

been distributed a memorandum dated April 6, 1964, from the Division

of Bank Operations, with attached draft letter to the Chairman of the

Presidents' Conference, presenting for Board consideration a proposal

by the Treasury Department that the Reserve Banks serve as disbursing

agents for Government grants to colleges and universities, the funds to

be remitted against sight drafts drawn by the grantees and forwarded

through a member or nonmember bank as noncash collection items. Disburse-

ments would be charged against the Treasurer's General Account, on the

authority of letters of credit established at the Reserve Banks by the

Government agencies handling the grants. On March 2, 1964, the Presidents'

C°11ference had authorized the development of an appropriate form of agree-

ment to be entered into with the Treasury Department with respect to the

Proposed procedure.

Mr. Farrell commented that at the present time a maximum of about

6°0 grants would be involved, with about two drafts per month being drawn

against the letters of credit. Under the terms of the Treasury Department's

Plan/ the drafts would usually be for $1 million; they could not be drawn

f°1' less than that amount, and in some cases the minimum amount would be
4,5

/1111lion. He added that the proposal appeared to be reasonable, and

his Only hesitation was that this might be the first step towards having

the Reserve Banks handle other Treasury operations, although Mr. Wayne,

Chairman of the Committee on Fiscal Agency Operations of the Presidents'
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Conference, had expressed little concern in this direction. Mr. Farrell

also noted that the agreement with the Treasury Department would provide

that if the cost of handling the sight drafts against letters of credit

Should become significant the Reserve Banks could submit claims for

reimbursement, so that the matter of expense need not be a consideration

in weighing the merits of the proposal.

It was agreed that there would be no objection to the Reserve

1Bank5 acting as disbursing agents for Government grants as suggested by

the Treasury Department, and transmittal of the proposed letter to the

Chairman of the Presidents' Conference advising him of this decision

was akEmq unanimously. A copy of the letter is attached to these minutes

as Item No. 5.

Ilpplication of Baystate Corporation (Items 6-8). Pursuant to the

decision reached at the meeting on March 16, 1964, there had been distributed

a proposed order and statement reflecting approval of the application of

BaYstate Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts, for permission to acquire up

to 
100 per cent of the voting shares

Raverhill, Massachusetts.

of Merrimack Valley National Bank,

Governor Robertson commented that he wished to file a concurring

tatement to emphasize his view that the case presented a borderline

it 
adverse to approval was the holding company's size, but the

Positive factors seemed slightly to outweigh this negative consideration.

Issuance of the Board's order and statement was thereupon

with the understanding that there would also be a concurring
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statement by Governor Robertson. Copies of the documents, as issued,

are attached to these minutes as Items 6, 7, and 8, respectively.

Messrs. O'Connell, Via, and Donovan then withdrew from the

meeting.

Subordinated notes and debentures as "capital," "capital stock„"

94-2.!LIall12:1 There had been distributed a memorandum dated April 3, 1964,

from Mr. Hackley, with attachments, dealing with a request by Herbert F.

Sturdy, Esq., Los Angeles, California, counsel for certain member banks,

for an exception to the Board's ruling (published in the January 1964

Federal Reserve Bulleti4that capital debentures and notes, even though

Subordinated to deposits, do not constitute capital, capital stock, or

8urPlus for purposes of the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act. The

exception sought would permit capital debentures meeting certain tests

to be counted along with capital, capital stock, or surplus (a) for loan

base Purposes and (b) for determining the investment in bank premises

that may be made without the Board's approval. The debentures proposed

to be so treated would have to conform to the following criteria:

a. Payment must be subordinated to the claims of depositors

andother creditors unless they waive their right to priority in writing.

b. Payment of the principal must be prohibited, except in

liquidation, until replaced by additional capital stock, additional

earnings: or additional capital debentures similarly subordinated and

limited as to payment.
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c. Only that part which is prohibited from being paid because

not yet replaced by additional capital stock, additional surplus, or

additional capital debentures similarly limited as to payment may be

considered as a part of (1) the loan-limit base or (2) the base for

calculating permissible investment in bank premises. New capital stock

Proceeds, earned surplus, and additional restricted capital debentures

could be included in the base but not that portion of outstanding deben-

tures which, by reason thereof, is freed for payment whether or not

actually paid at that time.

Mr. Hackley commented that, whatever the economic merit to the

argument that debentures subject to the foregoing restrictions are sub-

stantially equivalent to capital stock, there appeared to be no legal

jUstification for making the requested exception to the Board's prior

ruling, since the term "capital stock" has long had an established

statutory meaning. Apart from this consideration, however, he observed

that insofar as concerns the question of lending limitations on member

banks, an "exception" to the Board's ruling would be fruitless in any

event since these limitations are, by and large, administered by State

banking authorities or the Comptroller of the Currency and therefore the

11°ard is without authority to define the formula to be used. With respect

to 4
-nvestment in bank premises, Mr. Hackley noted that even though the

debentures in question would not be treated as "capital stock," the Board

ec)uld nevertheless take them into account in passing upon an application
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to permit such investment in excess of the amount of a State member

bank's capital stock. It was the conclusion of the Legal Division that

the requested exception to the Board's ruling as to the status of capital

debentures was unwarranted, both on legal and practical grounds, and that

the individual submitting the request Should be so advised, as proposed

in a draft letter appended to the memorandum.

Mr. Hackley observed further that the proposed letter would not

be a "public" announcement of a rule that might be construed to be in

conflict with a ruling of another banking agency, and therefore technically

would not be the type of matter upon which the comments of the other Federal

bank supervisory agencies would need to be solicited prior to transmittal,

Pursuant to the procedure established by Secretary of the Treasury Dillon

In his letter of March 3, 1964. Nevertheless, it was the opinion of the

Legal Division that their views should be sought. This opinion was based

on the fact that the letter would be reaffirming a ruling previously made

by the Board that was in conflict with the position of the Comptroller

and that, while the Board would not make the letter public, the recipient

might well do so.

Governor Mills observed that submission of the proposed letter to

the other agencies for comment would be desirable. He commented, however,

that he believed the line of reasoning advanced in support of the Board's

P°sition regarding the status of capital debentures was rather tortuous

and that, reduced to essentials, the reason for holding that these
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instruments should not be treated as the equivalent of capital stock

had its roots in the history of their development as a means of circum-

venting State restrictions on the issuance of preferred stock. In his

view, the Board's ruling on the subject should expressly take account of

this aspect of the situation.

Governor Mills also noted that, while the view stated in the

Legal Division's memorandum concerning the weakening of shareholders'

Protection by the existence of senior securities in the form of capital

debentures might be correct, the fact of the matter was that such

subordination of shareholders' interest could only take place if the

Shareholders themselves elected to allow this to happen.

Messrs. Hackley and Sanders agreed that this was true, but added

that whatever the economic considerations involved might be, the Board's

Position on the question was predicated first and foremost on legal reason-

Governor Balderston noted that the requested exception to the

13°ard's ruling on the status of capital debentures had been received in

February, and he expressed concern over the further delay in responding

t° the request that would be entailed in submitting the proposed response

to the other agencies for comment.

Following brief discussion on this point, during the course of

Governor Shepardson ascertained from Mr. Hackley that no prejudice

to the parties requesting the exception would appear to follow from a
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further slight delay in responding, it was agreed that the proposed reply

would be submitted to the other bank supervisory agencies with a request

tor their comments within 10 business days.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Governor Shepardson today
approved on behalf of the Board letters to
Mrs. Renee Mikus and Mrs. Germaine Grebil of
Washington, D. C., confirming arrangements
with them for instruction in Conversational
French to members of the Board and Board's
staff as an activity of the Board's Training
and Development Program. The letters stated
that the course would be approximately 12
weeks in length, with meetings daily for an
hour beginning on April 14, 1964, that textbooks
and other materials required for participants
would be provided by the Board, and that the
Board would pay $10 for each session conducted
at the conclusion of the course, this fee to
include any materials or references needed by
each instructor in conducting this program.
It was further understood that Mrs. Mikus
would be primarily responsible for planning
the program and that Mrs. Grebil would conduct
the sessions on days when Mrs. Mikus was not
available.
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Irving Trust Company,
One Wall Street,
New York 15, New York.

Ge
ntlemen:

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Item No. 1
4/9/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPCINIDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 9, 1964.

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
grants permission to Irving Trust Company, New York, New York,
!),11rsnant to the provisions of Sections 9 and 25 of the Federal
Leserve Act, to establish a branch in the City of London, England,

and 
e located at 36-38 Cornhill, London, E.C.3, and to operate

nd maintain such branch subject to the provisions of such Sections.

Unless the branch is actually established and opened forbu 
siness on or before April I, 1965, all rights granted hereby

hall be deemed to have been abandoned and the authority hereby
granted will automatically terminate on that date.

the i Please advise the Board of Governors, in writing, through
L...A

blia;vtueral Reserve Bank of New York, when the branch is opened for
ch 'less. The Board should also be promptly informed of any future
"ange in location of the branch in London.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.

(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the
B2ard also had approved a six-month extension
°I the period allowed to establish the branch;
na that if an extension should be requested,

Procedure prescribed in the Board's letter
°I' November 9, 1962 (s-1846), should be followed.)



BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 2.....
OF C01;i. OF THE 4/9/64,

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM4\ V.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 9, 1964.

Bankers International Financing Company, Inc.,
16 wall

Street,
New York 15, New York.

Ge
ntlemen:

In accordance with the request and on the basis of thein formation furnished in your letter of March 16, 1964, trans-
Titted through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the Board of
dvarnors grants consent for your Corporation to purchase and hold

diti°nal shares which (together with the 700,000 ordinary shares„

Up owned and carried at $665,021.55) will bring its holdings
vt) to 10 per cent of the outstanding voting stock of Corporacion

Shares Nacional, Medellin, Colombia, provided such additional
...area are acquired within one year from the date of this letter
" a cost not to exceed approximately $50,000.

The Board also approves the purchase and holding of sharesOf c_
con urporacion Financiera Nacional within the terms of the above

0 sent in excess of 10 per cent of your Corporation's capital and
.Urplus.

to The Board's letter of December 21, 1962 granting consent
le 

The
of 700,000 ordinary shares of Corporacion

yranciera Nacional prescribed certain conditions, including a pro-
Selfin the third paragraph of the letter that BIFC "divest it-

time 
of its holdings of shares of CFN should CFN engage, at any

Bo ' in a deposit type business." In view of the revision of the
co4rd's Regulation K, effective September 1, 1963, the restrictions
ntained in the third paragraph of the letter are hereby rescinded.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 3
OF THE 419/64

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 9, 1964.

Bankers International
Financing Company, Inc.,

16 Wall Street,
New York 15, New York.

Gentlemen:

In accordance with the request and on the basis
of the information furnished in your letter of March 11,
1964, transmitted through the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, the Board of Governors grants consent for your Cor-
poration to purchase and hold 3,636 shares of the common
stock of Industrias Metalicas de Palmira, S.A., Palmira,
Colombia, at a cost of $399,960, provided such stock is
acquired within one year from the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. LI-

N • OF THE 4/9/64°OF Go.

0..
, t. FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
,-,a -: WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 13, 1964.

Dear Sir:

As you know, it has been customary to hold a Conference

of Reserve Bank Officials in Charge of Examinations in conjunction

with the Annual Convention of the National Association of Super-

visors of State Banks (NASSB). The 1964 NASSB Convention, which

is scheduled to be held October 20-24, 1964, in San Juan, Puerto

Rico, involves considerable distance from some points and also
travel outside the continental United States.

The Board has authorized a Conference to be held in
connecticn with the 1964 Convention and considers it desirable

that each Reserve Bank be represented. However, in the circum-

!Itances, the Board is of the opinion that attendance should be
neld to a minimum. Board representation will be confined to one
!epresentative from the Board's Division of Examinations, and it

suggested that, in the absence of good reason to the contrary,

Reserve Bank representation be similarly limited.

At a suitable time in advance of the Conference, Vice
r
esidents in Charge of Examinations will be invited to submit

suggestions for the Conference Agenda.

Very truly yours,

-

L.,-.
// ,A,A.A. A-.

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

TO THE PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 5
OF THE 4/9/64

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, O. C. 20551

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 9, 1964.

Mx, Alfred Hayes, Chairman,
Conference of Presidents,
Pederal Reserve Bank of New York,

,New York, New York 10045.

Dear Mr. Hayes:

The Board has noted authorization by the Conference of
Pr esidents, as recommended by the Subcommittee on Collections, of
91e development of an appropriate form of agreement with the Treasury
!?ePsrtment to cover a procedure proposed by that Department for the
Keg erve Banks to handle the distribution of Government grants and
contributions to colleges and universities.

1.

The Board notes particularly that under this proposal--

So-called "letters of credit" will be established
at the Reserve Banks by issuing Government agents
for each grant.

2. The Reserve Banks will charge the Treasurer's General
Account and credit. designated banks with advances, up
to the amount of the credit, on the basis of sight
drafts prepared by the grantees and submitted through
a member or nonmember bank as noncash items.

3.

4.

The Reserve Banks will have no responsibility to
determine the propriety of the individual payments
and their work on this account (largely bookkeeping)
is not expected to be burdensome.

While Reserve Bank costs are expected to be relatively
nominal, at least in the beginning, the agreement with
the Treasury covering this operation will provide for
reimbursement if requested by the Reserve Banks
(presumably acting in concert).
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Mr. Alfred Hayes -2-

In these circumstances, the Board will interpose no objec-
ti on to the proposed handling by the Reserve Banks of the distribution
Qf Government grants and contributions to colleges and universities.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Item No. 6
4/9/64

BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON, D.C.

In the Matter of the Application of

BAYS TATE CORPORATION,
Boston, Massachusetts 

1

for prior approval of the acquisition of '
UP to 100 per cent of the voting shares of'

MERRIMACK VALLEY NATIONAL BANK,
Haverhill, Haverhill, Massachusetts

Ma

ORDER APPROVING APPLICATION UNDER

BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT

There has come before the Board of Governors, pursuant

to section 3(a)(2) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956

(12 U.S.C. 1842(a)(2)) and section 222.4(a)(2) of Federal Reserve

Regulation Y (12 CFR 222.4(a)(2)), an application on behalf of

134Ystate Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts, a registered bank

holding company, for the Board's approval of the acquisition of

Up to 100 per cent of the outstanding voting shares of Merrimack

Valley National Bank, Haverhill, Haverhill, Massachusetts.

As required by section 3(b) of the Act, the Board notifi
ed

the ,
k.omptroller of the Currency of receipt of the application 

and
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requested his views thereon. The Comptroller recommended approval

of the application. Notice of receipt of the application was also

given to the Massachusetts Commissioner of Banks which n
otice was

acknowledged by the Clerk of the Nassachusetts Boar
d of Bank

Incorporation. The Board was advised that the Massachusetts 
Board

of Bank Incorporation, after a hearing pursuant to the l
aws of

Massachusetts upon the related application filed 
with it, granted

approval.

Notice of receipt of the application was pu
blished in the

Federal Regisvq. on ':ovehlb,lr 22, 1963 (28 Federal 
Register 12378),

Providing an odpo-tuAty for submission of comment
s and views regard-

ing the proposed acquisition. The time for filing such comments

and views has expire :1 and all milli-lents and views filed with the

Board have been considered by it.

TT IS HEREBY ORDERED, for the reasons s
et forth in the

Board's Statcrent of this date, that said applica
tion be, and it

hereby is, apprOved, provided that the acquisition so ap
proved shall

not be consummated (a) within seven calendar days afte
r the date of

this Order or (b) later than three months after said date.

Dated at Washington, D. C., this 9th day of April, 1964.

By order of the Board of Governors.

Voting for this action: Chairman Martin, and

Governors Balderston, Mills, Robertson,

Shcpardson, and Daanc.

Absent and not voting: Governor Mitchell.

(signed) Merritt Sherman 
Merritt Sherman,

Secretary.

(SEAL)
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BOARD 07 GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Item No.
4/9/64

APPLICATION OF BAYSTATE CORPORATION

FOR APPROVAL OF THE ACQUISITION OF VOTING SHARES OF

MERRIMACK VALLEY NATIONAL BANK, HAVERHILL, HAVERHILL, MASSACHUSETTS

STATEMENT 

Baystate Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts ("Applicant"), a

egistered bank holding company, has applied pursuant to section 3(a)(2)

of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 ("the Act") for the Board's

approval of the acquisition of up to 100 per cent of the outstanding

143ting shares of Merrimack Valley National Bank, Haverhill, Haverhill,

Mas
sachusetts ("Merrimack Haverhill" or "Bank").

Views and recommendation of supervisory authorities. -

?UrSUant to
section 3(b) of the Act, the Comptroller of the Currency

Ilas asked for his views and recommendation. He recommended approval

of the application. The Board was also advised that approval as required

under the laws of Massachusetts was granted, after hearing, by the

Ilassachusetts Board of Bank Incorporation.

Statutory factors. - Section 3(c) of the Act requires the

8°atd, in determining whether to approve the proposed acquisition, t
o

ecilisider the following factors: (1) the financial history and condition

f the holding company and the bank concerned; (2) their prospects;

(3) the character of their management; (4) the convenience, needs and
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Welfare of the communities and the area concerned, and (5) whether

the effect of the proposed acquisition would be to expand the size

or extent of the bank holding company system involved beyond limits

consistent with adequate and sound banking, the public interest, an
d

the preservation of competition in the field of banking.

Financial history, condition, and prospects of Applicant an
d 

Bank, - Applicant controls nine banks, all in Massachusetts, operat
ing

a total of 110 offices with total deposits at June 29, 1963, of

"89 million. In terms of total deposits, Applicant's banks range

in size from $8 million to $123 million. On the basis of available

information, including Applicant's operating history and the gro
wth

and financial soundness of its subsidiary banks, the Board finds s
atis-

factory Applicant's financial history, condition, and prospects.

Bank, with its head office located at Haverhill, abo
ut 35 miles

northwest of Boston, has total deposits of $31 million, and has 
an

°Perating history, including the operations of its corporate 
pred-

ecessors, extending back to 1314. While the record before the Board

indicates that Bank has not exhibited the aggressiveness of its

Principal commercial bank competitors, its financial history a
ppears

satisfactory and its condition sound. Its prospects, apart from its

Pr°P°sed affiliation with Applicant, also appear satisfactory. 
However,

as hereafter discussed, it is the Board's judgment that 
affiliation

141t114PPlicant's system could provide Bank with sufficient co
mpetitive

impetus as to make its prospects somewhat more favorable.

1/ tr
Riess otherwise indicated, all banking data noted are of t

his date.



Character of management, - Considering the soun
d condition,

satisfactory earnings, and capable management histo
ry of Applicant's

banks, the Board finds Applicant's management to be 
satisfactory.

The chairman of Bank's board of directors plans 
to retire

at the end of 1964. In August 1963, Bank's president resign
ed,

effective January 1, 1964, to accept the presidency of a 
larger bank.

Following unsuccessful efforts by Bank to fill the pr
esident's office,

in September 1963 the position was offered to and ac
cepted by the

President of one of Applicant's subsidiary banks, subject
 to approval

of the instant application by the Board. Thus, consummation of the

Pr°Posed acquisition would seem to assure Bank of fut
ure sound management.

However, the Board finds that Bank's past 
management has also

been sound and that, considering the relatively short
 duration of Bank's

efforts to obtain a successor president and the fact th
at Bank has de-

Pesits of about $31 million, the proposed affiliation 
with Applicant's

sYstem is not the only solution to Bank's asserted m
anagement problem.

Accordingly, considerations relating to the effect of 
the proposed acqui-

sition on management weigh only slightly in favor 
of approval.,

_Convenience, needs, and welfare of the area 
involved. - The

Prim 2/
ary service area of Bank consists of the cities of Law

rence

2/ 
° 

. 
I'dlnarily the area from which about 75 per cent 

of the deposits

(3! ind ividuals, partnerships, and corporations are 
obtained; in the

tc'I'_esent case, about 94 per cent of such deposits 
originate in the

"ignated primary service area.
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and Haverhill and 12 adjacent and surrounding towns, including four

located in New Hampshire. During the period 1950-1960, the popula-

tion of the service area increased from about 192,000 to 201,000.

There are 450 manufacturing firms in the area of which about 74 
employ

1°0 or more persons each. Twenty-seven of these employ 500 or more

persons each. Although the area suffered some years ago from a

recession in and relocation of the shoe and textile 
industries, it

has made a good recovery and achieved a healthy industrial diversi-

fi
cation.

Applicant contends that consummation of its proposal 
will

tesult in a more economic and efficient operation of Bank 
through

Applic
leant 's assistance in purchases of equipment and supplies, joint

insurance and employee benefit plans, advice regarding modern 
internal

management procedures and techniques, surveys, advertising, new 
busi-

riess development, investment analysis, the preparation of bids on

municipal loans and the use of Applicant's automatic data 
processing

equiPment. While Applicant's assistance in the foregoing 
respects

11 most directly in tire to Bank's benefit and but 
indirectly benefit

the 
public, the result is consistent with the public interest.

It is the Board's opinion, however, that in certain 
respects

irliPr°ved service can be rendered by Bank apart from the 
affiliation

13 "sed. For example, it is noted that some of Bank's 
competitors

have
utilized computer services offered by two of the larger 

banks

Bos ton. Presumably, Bank has, or could have, access to such

services on a correspondent bank basis.
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Another respect in which Applicant asserts Bank and its

customers would beuefit from the proposed acquisition is an improv
e-

ment in the quality and quantity of available trust services
.

the trust department of Bank is small and only one o
ther

bank 
la 
J._

its primary service area has a trust department, 
complete

trust services are available to the community through the Bo
ston

banks some 35 miles from Haverhill, not a prohibitive distance 
in

1/1-7 of the relatively infrequent customer-bank contacts ord
inarily

at
tendant upon the handling of trust matters. Moreover, if there

is a need for additional trust services in the community, B
ank

should be able to meet such needs either through expansion o
f its

trust department or through assistance from its larger ci
ty corres-

Pondent banks.

It does not appear, nor is it contended, that 
there are

any substantial inadequacies in banking service in th
e relevant

are
• Thus, the convenience, needs, and welfare of the 

area would

not be substantially affected by the proposed acqu
isition. However,

since 
Applicant's control of Bank is likely to act as 

a catalyst

t° Bank's competitive activities, heretofore lacking, 
the resulting

benef.
lt to the community is a consideration weighing 

toward approval

°f the application.

Effect u on ade uate and sound banking the •ublic

interest
and com etition. - In terms of total deposits, 

Bank
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3/
ranks second among the five— commercial banks located in its primary

service area. Its total deposits of $31 million are some $28 
million

less than those of the largest of these five banks, and about

$6. million, $7 million, and $28 million larger than those 
ranking

third, fourth, and fifth, respectively. Bank's nine offices repre-

sent 36 per cent of the total of such offices in its primary 
service

area and its total deposits represent 21.6 per cent of the 
$144 million

total deposits held by the area's five commercial banks.

Bank is the third largest commercial bank in 
Essex County

in terms of total deposits. Its total of nine banking offices is

equaled by only one other bank in its primary service area. 
The three

ecItmercial banks in Bank's primary service area which 
rank first,

third and fourth in size, realized increases in total 
deposits of

59 Per cent, 25 per cent, and 15 per cent, respectively, 
during the

Period 1959-1962. In the same period Bank e%perienced 
an increase

t °tal deposits of only 6 per cent, an increase 
which was less in

tc)tal amount than that experienced by each of the three 
aforementioned

banks.

Applicant has no subsidiaries located in the 
primary service

area 
of Bank but does have one subsidiary, Beverly 

Trust Company, located

irt E
ssex County. The offices of these two banks nearest 

each other

are 
approximately 14 miles apart and are separated by 

other towns in

commercial bank commenced business in Haverhill 
on

vetuber 18, 1963.
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are located offices of competing commercial banks. Applicant

also has a subsidiary, Middlesex County National Bank, Everett, wit
h

Offices as near as 9 and 7 miles to an office of Bank, but not

lithin Bank's primary service area. An analysis of the relevant

data reflects that Bank derives but an insignificant portion o
f its

deposits from the areas served by Beverly Trust Company and 
Middlesex

County National Bank and that these latter banks derive but a
 small

amount -of deposits from the area serve by Bank.

It does not appear, therefore, that consummation of
 the

Proposal would result in the elimination of any significant 
competition

betlleen Applicant's subsidiary banks and Merrimack 
Haverhill or place

at an undue competitive disadvantage the other banks in Merr
imack

Ilayerhill's service area.

Since Massachusetts law does not permit the e
stablishment

f branch banks beyond county lines, it is pertinent to 
observe that

elierlY Trust Company, one of 23 commercial banks in Essex 
County,

has 6 of the county's 71 commercial banking offices and holds 
3.5 per

cent of the total deposits held by such banks in the county.
 Further,

Ilith the acquisition of Bank, Applicant's banks in Essex 
County,

albeit they serve separate areas, would have 21.1 per cent o
f the

c°1mercial banking offices and 12 per cent of the total dep
osits

held by such banks in the county. This degree of concentra-

ti0n in bank holdings in Essex County would not appear, under the

iteumstances, to put in jeopardy banking competition in the c
ounty.
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The 110 offices of Applicant's subsidiaries represe
nt 17.3

Per cent of the 617 commercial banking offices in Massac
husetts and

their combined total deposits of $5 ; million represent 9.9 per cent

of the $ 5, 22 million total deposits held by all commercial b
anks

in the State.
4/
— With the addition of Bonk to Applicant's sys

tem, the

fcTagoing percentages would be increased to 19.3 and 10.
5,respectively.

The two bank holding company groups in Massach
usetts -

APPlicant and the National Showmut Bank of Boston group -
 include banks

Ilhich account for 28.2 per cent of the offices and 21.
2 per cent of

the totel deposits of all commercial banks in the State. 
The addi-

ti on of Bank to Applicant's system would increase these 
percentages

to 29.7 and 21.0, respectively. The holding companies' banks in Essex

County would, with the acquisition of Bank by Appli
cant, have 25.3 per

cent of the offices and 10.8 per cent of the total dep
osits of all

commercial banks in the county.

The foregoing data relate to commercial banks. 
If mutual

snvings banks were included in the comparisons, Applicant
's banks,

The including the deposits of Bank, would hold the 
following per-

centages of deposits of all banks in the stated areas: Bank's primary

; Incident to a recent Statement issued by the Boar
d in respect to its

bPProval of the consolidation of two banks, the continui
ng institution

r?ing a subsidiary of Applicant, mention was made of t
he fact that The

olrst National Bank of Boston owned directly 13 per 
cent of the stock

„APplicant. The Board notes that at this date all but
 a few of Ap

Llcant's shares owned by First National have been sol
d, and that,

'01ccording to the bank, the remaining shares will be donat
ed in 1964 to

fle or more charitable institutions.
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service area, 7.4; Essex County, 3.7; and the State of Massach
usetts,

4.3. The two holdins company groups' banks would hold 5.9 per c
ent

of the deposits of all banks in Essex County, and 10 per ce
nt of the

deposits of all banks in the State of Wssachusetts.

On the basis of the evidence presented bearing 
upon the

extent to which the commercial bank deposits in the relevant 
areas

are controlled by Applicant's banks, the Board conc
ludes that, uhile

the portion of business controlled is not insignifican
t, it is not

such that the proposed acquisition would increase the siz
e and extent

of Applicant's system beyond limits consistent with 
adequate and sound

banking, the public interest, and the preservation of ba
nking competition.

Conclusion. - Viewing the relevant facts in the 
light of the

general purposes of the Act and the factors enumerated 
in section 3(c)

thereof, it is the judgment of the Board that the propos
ed acquisition

would be consistent with the public interest and that the 
application

should be approved.

April 9, 1964.
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Item No. 8
4/9/64

CONCURRING STATEMENT OF GOVERNOR RO
BERTSON

I consider this to be a borderline 
case. The fact which

has led me to vote for approval of this ap
plication is that the

affiliation between First National Ban
k of Boston, the largest bank

in 'Massachusetts, and Applicant has now 
been effectively terminated.

April 9, 1964.


